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Turning points
A crew of patches
Peter Lawrence
Given the present obsession with
pattern formation, it is hard to
appreciate that 30 years ago there
were but few eccentrics who knew
what the words meant. In those
days, any who tried to understand
patterns searched throughout
zoology and botany for colleagues
who shared their interest. Topics of
research included the spacing of
hairs on sheep or of stomata in
plants, and the orientation of insect
scales and bristles. Retinotectal
projections were also in vogue as
they seemed to incorporate several
major problems at once: growth,
positional information, polarity and
neuronal specificity. Having every
problem to cope with at once was
seen as an advantage!
Some molecular biology meetings
had a menagerie day — invariably the
last day — in which, together with a
talk on retinotectal projections,
oddballs like myself or Lewis Wolpert
were wheeled on as a reminder that
all was not yet solved. This kind of
thing does not happen much
nowadays; my impression is that even
scientists in the field of a meeting can
be excluded just because they have
unconventional views.
The decision to devote the rest of
my research life to understanding
pattern formation was like a
conversion; I was on a Loftleider
plane returning from a post-doc in
the USA in 1967, and the conviction
came to me about an hour out of New
York. While in the States I had been
messing about with several problems,
but I had become certain that
genetics was the best way forward for
the study of development. Therefore,
I was en route to the genetics
department in Cambridge, where I
had been offered the chance to mess
about a bit more without anybody
telling me what to do or, if any of it
was publishable, putting their name
on my paper. Happy days!
Wedded to the experimental
opportunities offered by various
hemimetabolic insects such as the
milkweed bug, Oncopeltus, I had been
transplanting pieces of cuticle to
study aspects of pattern — such as
how hormones influence bristle
development. Having decided to
make mutations to mark my grafts I
tried X-rays, with some success. I
noticed, however, that the bugs,
which have orange epidermal cells
growing on a transparent cuticle,
grew up with spots of different
colours, such as red, yellow, white
and transparent. Not knowing which
age would be best for mutagenesis I
tried irradiating them at different
stages and noticed that the earlier
the irradiation the bigger the patches
of coloured cells.
At this point (late 1969) I was
offered a junior post at the MRC
Laboratory of Molecular Biology, as
Sydney Brenner and Francis Crick
had decided to collect people with
different scientific backgrounds (me
being the bug man — or ‘gogga man’
according to Brenner, a South
African) and give them a free rein to
try and get at developmental
genetics. It was sometime around
then that I found a paper by Peter
Bryant and Howard Schneiderman
[1] on the clonal analysis of the
development of the Drosophila leg.
(Unknown to me, Antonio Garcia-
Bellido had used similar methods to
study the Drosophila wing.)
As a side project (I was also
beginning a collaboration with Crick
on gradients in pattern formation) I
began to follow up the clonal analysis
described by Bryant and
Schneiderman. They had pointed
out that from the size of the clones as
a proportion of the whole, one could
estimate the number of cells in the
primordia at the time of irradiation,
and from the rate of change of clone
size, one could follow the division
rate. They also argued that if a clone
crossed from one structure to another
(such as tibia to femur) it had to
mean that, at the time the clone was
induced, the mother cell was not
determined as to its fate with respect
to the two structures. They argued
that when the structure that will
form the leg (the leg disc) is first set
aside it contains several tens of cells
and that, in general, determination is
a process that affects groups rather
than single cells. I was impressed
with the paper and the logic, and it
was a great help that I could only
find a few papers on pattern
formation each year, so I gave it
plenty of attention.
I applied their logic to my
coloured patches and looked at the
abdomen of Oncopeltus. Insect
segments had not been defined,
other than by anatomical criteria, and
I soon noticed that if I irradiated the
early embryo, clones — for that is
what they were — crossed from one
segment to another. After a certain
developmental stage, however, my
clones always respected lines
between segments (Figure 1). I
realised that this meant that at some
time segments were determined, and
I crudely tried to estimate the
number of primordial cells. The
results defined segments as units of
cell lineage and delineated their
boundaries; such lineage units were
later called compartments by
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Figure 1
Part of the abdominal epidermis of Oncopeltus
spanning a segment border. Anterior is at the
top of the figure. Regions of two anterior (A)
compartments are seen and between them a
posterior (P) compartment, consisting of cells
of lighter colour. The clone consists of about
200 cells with its straight anterior boundary
delineating the segment border.
Garcia-Bellido, Pedro Ripoll and
Ginés Morata, working in Madrid.
I also noticed that there was
another lineage boundary within
each segment, subdividing it into a
larger anterior and a smaller posterior
compartment. I did not understand
the significance of this finding, but
Klaus Sander, a very sagacious
scientist, pointed out to me that the
bx and pbx mutations in Drosophila
implied some kind of subdivision
within the segment there too, and I
followed his suggestion that I should
put something about this into the
resulting paper.
Of course this was all a long time
ago, but it is now clear that the
Bryant and Schneiderman paper was
a turning point for me. In Spring
1973, after the publication of my
second paper on the clonal analysis
of Oncopeltus, I was invited out to
Madrid, where I first heard about
Drosophila compartments and
decided with the help of the Madrid
group that it was time to turn to flies.
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What is it famous for? Putting
Singapore on the map as a centre for
high-class biomedical research.
Before the Institute of Molecular and
Cell Biology (IMCB) developed its
reputation, very few researchers
would have been able to pinpoint
Singapore on a map of the world.
Now … well, it’s still a small tropical
island nation at the tip of the Malay
Peninsula, with Sumatra to the West
and Borneo to the East.
When was it started? Just ten years
ago, with a staff of under 40,
including a dozen PhDs. Now it has
a research staff of 250 and has
produced 51 PhDs of its own. A
further expansion of the impressive
building has been agreed. When
completed, the extra space will be
able to accommodate an additional
50 staff.
Is it part of a university? Although
IMCB was part of the National
University of Singapore until April
1997, it then moved towards
autonomy by becoming an affiliated
institute, at the instigation of the
National Science and Technology
Board.
What’s the point? The government,
the Economic Development Board,
and IMCB’s director, Y.H. (Chris)
Tan, share the view that building a
strong research culture is a way both
to seed a biotechnology industry in
Singapore and to supply some of the
highly trained people that the
country needs to continue its
industrial expansion. Having a
notable research institute of its own
is also a matter of national pride for
Singapore.
What does it cost? In its first decade,
about US$120 million has been spent
on the IMCB, including US$10
million on the building. The annual
budget of the institute now stands at
about US$20 million.
Where do the staff come from? With a
population of only three million,
Singapore can’t supply them all. In
fact, only about 30% of the staff are
nationals, with the rest coming from
many different countries. About one
third of the 24 research groups are
headed by Chinese and Hong Kong
nationals, many of whom have
arrived via a post-doc in the USA. All
appointments are for three years, and
twice renewable. Appointments and
their renewal are made with the
advice of an international advisory
board, chairmanship of which has
just passed from Sydney Brenner to
Alice Huang, whose husband,
CalTech’s president, David
Baltimore, is another of the board’s
members.
What attracts foreigners?  High
salaries, no need to apply for grants,
no restrictions on consumables, and
the chance to work in a country
where the language is English but
the culture is diverse. Also, IMCB’s
growing reputation as a research
institute makes it a good deal easier
to recruit adventurous foreigners
than it used to be.
What are the problems?  Foremost is
isolation: their colleagues apart,
IMCB researchers have few other
scientists to talk to in Singapore,
and it is many hours flight to any
country with a strong scientific base.
Also, to feel really at home in
Singapore you need to like it hot
and humid and have a passion for
shopping and/or eating.
So how is IMCB doing?  It has
developed a strong programme of
research that is especially
concentrated on cell regulation. In
some areas, IMCB certainly holds its
own internationally: a theme of the
10th anniversary celebrations was the
number of papers from the institute
that have appeared in the
high-profile journals.
And what about biotechnology? Gene
Singapore, a company started up in
conjunction with the institute, is now
a principal industrial collaborator, as
are Boehringer Mannheim and Glaxo
Wellcome, with whom IMCB and
the Economic Development Board
have a joint venture project to
discover potential new drugs among
the natural resources of the region.
IMCB houses the Centre for Natural
Product Research in which the initial
screening is carried out.
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